LUBRICATION AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
iliorough Iu&icstion and preventive maintenance
are necessary at regular and proper intervals, if
Cadillac owners are to obtain, mile after mile
and month after ntonth, the AdI tcncfit of the
traublefree perforniaiicc and ragged dependability
that has been engineered Into their autotnobile.
Cadillac lubrication has teen designed for simplicity. and the instructions for thorough lubri
cation are clear and concise. Authorized ervice
Stations and individual Servicemen can coopcrate
by following the recojiunondatiuns of the 1955
Cadillac Lubrication Chart, and by helping to im
press owns’s with the necessity of lubricating
their care according to the schedule recommended
by Cadillac.
THE LURKICATION NOTICE Fig. 2-i is a
plate on the left [rant door liy pillar.
11w
mileage end date at which a lubrication is performal should he posted here. The engine serial
numler is alao printed on this plate. On coupe
siyles, this plate Is located an the door lock
piJIdT.

THE LLIBEICATION CHART Fig. 2-2 illus
trates and explains briefly. each of the varioua
points of lubrication on the car, lt should te used
for reference until the Serviceman is thoroughly
fainilitir with the 1155 series cars. Complete ex
planations of each point are given under !Service
loformation in tills section of the manual,

Thu LUBRICATION SCHEDULE recommended
by Cadillac is based upon service at two month
or 2,000 mile intervals, whichever occurs first.
In cases where the car is drIven less than 2,000
miles in that perioi of time, the lubrication

F] p. 2-I Lob,] cot api Natics
should be performed every two months even if
the car hea only been driven 1500. i{1041, or even
SlAT nnica.
THE LUgRICATION AoaEEMEtr is desigied
by Cadillac to promote thorough lubrication at
scheduled intervals. ‘the owner purchases com
plete lubrication for his car, including engine oil
changee for 12,000 miles and a Hydrn-Matlc
onsxniasion fluid change at 15,000 nifles, at a
spucial price paid in advsnce. ‘nile plan assures
proper lubrication and encourages owners to
bring theIr cars in at regidar intervals for a
Cadillac ‘inspectiun".

SERVICE INFORMATION
ij Lubrication Schedule
a, Every 2000 Miles
Lubricate chassis fittings.
Lubricate hand brake cables sod lirtage.
Lubricate accelerator linkage.
Lubricate brake SCi switch actuating arm.
inspect rear axle lubricant level.
Drain anti replace engine nil.
Check tire pressures,
Clean filter on cranL-case breather cap.
Clean and refill cnrb4,retor air cleaner.
Dii generator oil cups
Lubricate hood catch and hinges.
Oil distributor.
Lobric’ate neutral switch actuating pin.
Inspect brake fluid level in mester cylinder

fillcr Lube.
Inspect fluid level in power steering pomp
reservoir.
Inspect steering gear lubricant level.
Inspect coolant level in radiator.
Inspect transmission fluid level,
Inspect battcry fluid level and check specific
gravity.
Lubricate body hardware.
b. Miscellaneous Lubrication Operations
Drain and refill Ilydra-Matic transmission
every 25,0 miles.
Clean, replace and adjust front wheel bear
ings - every 25,lA allies or at the time that
the brakes are relined
Remove and replace engine oil filter cartridge
at least every 00O miles.
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The 2000 and 4000 Mile Inspections

When new Cadillac cars are brought in for
service during the 90 Day 4,000 Mile Warranty
Period, Servicemen should use the list of inspec
tions and operations, Fig. 2-3, as a guide.

The sealing strip awning gasket should be lub
ricated on both sides with DC-4 Silicone Com
pound every 2,000 miles or as necessary.

-

3

Related Items

In addition to the lubrication operations, there
are several regularly required maintenance items
which should be brought to each owner’s atten
tion. They are as follows:
Clean Power Brake filter every 2,000 miles.
Cooling System
Flush twice a year Spring
and Fall. Add rust Inhibitor and DuPont
Sealer. See Section 13 for information rela
tive to preparation of cooling system for
anti-freeze.
Gasoline lines and strainers Clean out twice
a year
Spring and Fall.
Engine oil pan Remove and clean once a year,
after the "Winter" season.
Tires Interchange every 4,000 Miles or less.
Brake System
Clean and flush once a year.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Body

a. Body Hardware
Lubrication of the body hardware is an import
ant pan of each 2,000 mile lubrication operation.
The following should be peribrmed:
Apply a slight amount of petrolatum to the
door wedge plates and lubricate both sides of the
lock frame at the lift bolt cutout with a thin film
of Lubriplate. Also lubricate the bottom surface
of the lower guide channel in the striker with
Lubriplate. Be sure to wipe off dust and old lub
ricant before applying the new. Use lubricant
sparingly. Apply a drop or two of lOW oil at the
lift- bolt roller and allow it to drain inside the
roller.
The door check spring on sedan rear
doors should be lubricated with lOW oil. Apply
Lubriplate to the hood lock mechanism and oil the
hood binges.
The following additional operations should be
performed twice a year or every 6,000 miles:
Apply powdered graphite to keys and insert in
lock cylinders; clean dust and old lubricant off
of front seat adjustment track and apply Lubriplate sparingly.
b. Body W.athentrips
The mechanical sealing strip hinge on closed
coupes should be lubricated along its entire length
with Lubriplate.
s4,
-

Apply DC-4 Silicone Compound every 2,000
miles, if necessary, to door and window weatherstrips and run channels to prevent squeaks. Wipe
off any excess lubricant to reduce the possibility
of dust sticking to the treated surface.
c. Hydro-Lectric System Convertible Coupe Styles
and Eldorado Only
On 1955 series cars, the l-Iydro-Leccric sys
tem is used only for raising and lowering the top
in the Eldorado and Convenible Coupe styles. The
1-lydro-Lectric system is a sealed unit and is not
vented to the atmosphere. Therefore, it is not
necessary to replace hydraulic fluid periodically.
The system is "self-air bleeding". Should air
become trapped in the lines due to replacement of
hydraulic units, a few operational cycles of the top
will expel the trapped air into the reservoir.
The Hydro-Lectrie motor and pump assembly,
on Convertible Coupe styles, is located on the
trunk floor pan beneath the top well. On the
Eldorado, this assembly is located in the trunk on
the left side to the rear of the wheel housing. A
reservoir filler plug is provided should it be
come necessary to add fluid. The fluid capacity
of the Hydro-Lectric system is 3/4 pint.
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Chassis Suspension

The front wheel bearings on all series cars re
quire repacking with wheel bearing grease and
adjustment every 25,000 miles, or when brakes
are relined. When lubricating these bearings, al
ways use grease meeting the G-12 specifications.
Lubrication fittings are provided where neces
sary on the chassis of all 1955 series cars. These
points must be lubricated every 2,000 miles. The
locations of these fittings are given in the Lub
rication Chart, Fig. 2-2,
The rear upper control arm bushings are fitted
with lubrication fittings which point downward on
the right side toward the opening between the frame
side bar, front cross member and reinforcing
brace, and upward on the left side. Use of a 12"
extension on the grease gun is required to reach
the fitting through the bottom of the opening on
the right side.
If any of the lubrication fittings are found to be
broken, plugged, or missing, be sure to secure
authorization for the installation of new fittings.
No point should be left unlubricated.

I
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SUGGESTED OPERATIONS AT THE FIRST 2000 AND 4000 MILES
At 2000 Miles
1.

Check with the owner concerning his experience with the car and clarify any questions he
may have on controls or function of any part of the car.

2.

Correct any conditions reported to you by the owner when your inspection also indicates
that the car is not normal.

3.

Road test the car, checking operation of the following and correct only when necessary:
a Carburetor and manifold heat control. valve.
b Steering.
c Brakes.
d Instruments, all controls, and lights.
e All accessories.
f
Hydra-Matic transmission.
4. Remove and inspect fuel filter element. Do not attempt to clean. Replace if necessary.
5.

Lubricate and change engine oil.
500 miles.

6.

Make general inspection for coolant, brake fluid, fuel,or any lubricant leaks. Do not con
fuse with normal seepage.

7.

Tighten radiator hoses, upper and lower. Check Heater hoses.

8.

Tighten intake and exhaust manifold screws and nuts. 25

9.

Tighten rear spring clips and "U" bolts 45 to 52 Ft. Lbs..
On Air Conditioner equipped cars, clean and wash filters.

The break-in engine oil should have been replaced at

-

30 Pt. Lbs..

10.
At 4000 Miles
1.

Check with the owner concerning his experience with the car and clarify any questions he
may have on controls or function of any part of the car.

2.

Correct any conditions reported to you by the owner when your inspection also indicates
that the car is not normal.

3,

4.

Road test the car, checking operation of the following and correct only when necessary:
a Carburetor and manifold heat control valve.
b Steering
c Brakes.
d
Instruments, all controls, and lights.
e All accessories.
f
Hydra-Matic transmission.
Lubricate and change engine oil. This operation to be charged to the owner.

5.

Suggest to owner that tires be rotated. Owner’s expense.

6.

Make general inspection for coolant, brake fluid, or any lubricant leaks. Do not confuse
with normal seepage.
Clean and adjust points and spark plugs and reset ignition timing. Point gap .016", plug
gap .035".

7.
8.
9.
10.

Adjust brakes. Check fluid level and free pedal travel.
Adjust steering gear.
Check toe-in and adjust when necessary. 1/4" preferred.
Fig. 2-3 Suggested Operations at 2,000 and 4,000 Mile Inspection
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Steering Gear
Special Steering Gear Lubricant, meeting G.M.

4673-M specifications; is required in the gear
housing of the power steering gear unit. The labricant level should Fe inspected every 2,0<10 tidies
and additional lubticont added to bring tim level tu
the filler plug cening. Special tubes of Steering
Gear Lubricant 4673.-M are availabje at he lactory Parts Department under Fart No, 146 1598.
Each tube contains sufficient lubricant fur one

complete refill of tile power steering gear.

The fluid level in the pump reservoir should he
checked every 21510 miles and filled with Auto

matic Transmission Fluid, Type ‘A’.
The Hydra-Matic tranamissiun neutral switch
actuating pin should he lubricated every 2,000
miles with a email amount of Lubriplate to pre

vent undue wear at the switch arm and pin.
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Rear Axle
Check the lubricant ievel in the rear eale every

2,000 miles and add freeb lubricant if necessary.
Droining and refilling of he differential is neces
sary only when the unit is removed for overhaul,
or when seasonal temperature changes make it
necessary to use a fluid of lower viscosity. SAE
90 Multi-purpose type gear lubricant should be
used except in localities where winter tempers-

tures are consistently below 0°F. In these locali
ties SAE 81] should be treed. When a replacement
differential is installed, use the special "breakin lubricant euppiled with the diffetential.
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Brdces

The fluid level in the brake nester cylinder
fillet tube should - checked every 2,1511 inline.
and every time the brakes are relined or adjusted,
Fill with ic.o Super No, ii brake fluid to 3/4
hum the top of the filler cap base. Fig. 2-4, The
remote filer rube is located on the Iett side of the
cowl, near ho iced hinge, in the engine com
partment.
Brake cables, hreckets, and levers
should be lubricated evofl, 2,000 miles with low
engine uil.
On cars equIpped with Power Brakes, the cylin
der air filter should be cleaned every Z000 miles.
This may be done by removing the spring type
retainer, ecreen and filtering element hair.
Wash filtering element hair in solvent, shake
solvent nut thuruughly anti reinstall.
In addition, lubricate die vacuum piston leather
unce
year. Title mey be done by removing the
pipe plug from the cylinder shell and injecting
lco Hydraulic Shock Absorber lluid up to the
point where it runs out of the filer hole,
The brake stop light switch arm, located under
the brake pedal, below the floor pan, alioL,ld be
lubricated with Lubriplate every 2,000 miles.
NOTE: The braking system must be flushed
once a year. This is particularly important on
cars equipped with the Power Brake eystem
where dirt under the ball check will affect oporation of ho sysleirl.
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Engine

a. Eaghte Oil RetQmm.ndatkas

Use of the proper engine oil is of great import
ance in obtaining niasirnum perforrnnnce and sat
isfaction from the Cadillac engine.

Fig. 2-4

Moitr Ct11.,der Remote Filler Tube

In service, crankcase oils may form sludge,
varnish, or corrosive acids unless properly pro
tected. For maximum protection of the Cadillac
engine under all normal driviog Condiliuns it is
recommended that oils designnted "For Service
MS’ or For Service DO Ic used. In addition,
only those crankcase oils should be used which
have high wear resistant qualities with low com
bustion chamber deposit forming charscteriatics,
and which have proven, through use, to he satis
factory in the Cadillac hIgh compressIon engine.

_________
_______
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During the first 500 inlIne of operation, die oil
in the cral*case when the car is shipped ahould
he used.
When ii is necessary to add oil during
this periad. use nothing heaer than S.A.0. lOW
nil in whiter or 20 in he sunmier. Change the oil
at die end of 500 miles.
After the first 501 miles, the crankcase nil
should be selected to give the best performance
umiar the individual climatic an] driving condidons.
If the car is driven regularly at high
speds. or if lie prevailimig te’iipcraturc averages
90 or above, lAB. 30 oIl ‘nay be used. Reconunemidations for engine oil viacositics for all
i955 Cadillacs are shown in Pig. 2-5Any Lick aLtempt Lo ijtçrove lubricants
adding so called "dopes, solvents, friction
duci,tg coinpoue and ochcr trick niateriale’
engine oils, lydra -Macic tra nsnmiseio fluids,
differoatial lubricants should be ovuided. The
of these materials is entirely unnecessary to
proper eperntion of a Cadillac c.ar.

by
reto
and
use
lie
Fig. 2-6

Checkin9 Engine Cii Level

b. Adding Engine Oi

Avsras Tenpeotm,re 90 nnd ever
S.At 20.20W n, 30 may be usnd.

Minimum Teniperotura
30F Use S.A.E. 20 cr2OW
Minimum Termpernlure
10f Llae 20W

4

Minimum Temperoture
Minus l0F Use OW
Conlinvoua Temperotmasa below
Minus lOF Ute SW Engine Oil

4

Always maintoin the correct oil level. Oilshouid
added when the level falls Ln lie "ADD OIL’’
mark on the dipstick. [In not add oil above die
‘‘FULL" mark, Fig. 2-6.

c. Choaging Engine

Oil

Aftur Lh0 initial drain at 500 ndles aod a second
oil change at 2.000 miles, engine oil should he
drained amid replaced every two months or 2,000
miles, whichever occurs firsr.
Mure frequent
changea are required with unusual crop and *go
operations, dusty road travel or during prolonged
cold or wet climotic conditions. in extreme esses,
it may he advisable to reconrnend on oil change
after 1,11<10 or even 500 mites of operaflon.
Drain the crankcase only ofter the engine lao
heen heuted to normal operating temperature. The
henefits of draining arc mnininiized if the erardccuss is drained when engine is cold, as corns sus
pended toreign rrthttcr will cling to the sides of
the oil pan and will not drain out readily with
slower imiovimig cold oil. Flushing the crankcaee
is riot recommimeoded. The engine oil pan should
he removed and cleaned once a year. aftar the
‘‘Winter’’ season.
d. Engine Actesecrles
The generator has neo oil cups, One at e ach end.
These cups ehoold be filled with lOW engine oil
every 2,000 miles.

Fig.

2-5

Engine

Oil Vcotity Chart

NCIVh:

If the oil reservoir inthe commutator
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end bearing Fccomes completely enmausted
through failure to lubricate at regular intervais.
the reservoir should be restored by filling the
oil cup S times consecutively, allowing time
between fillings for the oil to soak down.

If the car has been subject to severs driving
conditions, such as constant trsvoi over dusty
roads or excessive stop-amid-go driving in cold
woather, mote frecuent replacement of the filter
element will be necessary.

At each 2.000 mile iubflcation, lOW engine oil
shook be added to the filler oge Iccated at the
front of the distributor until the oil level la
brought up to the top of the filler tube.

Rcmmsovc the filter cover screw, cover, amid gas
ket, and remove the element. Remnve any oil
which nay he in the housing, ond be sure all
sludge is cleaned out completely.

When the distributor
points ate adjusted,
cleaned, or replaced, the distributor breaker
plate bushing, felt, pivot pin, and distributor cam
wick should be bibricated with 1 or 2 drops of
No. lOW oil.
Lubricate the distributor ceni at
his time using Uelco-Kemy Cam and bearing
Lubricant M3 Lobrico.

Install element, cover with new gasket, ond
lighten cover screw. Check for leaks at the cover
gasket with engine running at fast idle. After
engimie has run for 3 nr 4 mmminutes, stop enghio and
chieck engine nil level. Add oil to bting level to
the "Full’’ mark.
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Whenever the cratcase oil is changed, the
copper gauze in the filler cap should he cleaned
in a solvent and dipped in engine oil. hhis op
eration of oiling the cap should also he performed
when conditioning a new oar for delivery. The
carburetor air cleaner should clan be cleaned and
oiled as follows:
1. Loosen wing nut On top of air cleaner and
remove shroud, filter element and reservoir as
an assemnhly from the carburetor.
NOTE: On engines equipped with two car
boretors. it will he necessary to remove both
wing nuts holding air cleaner shroud to carbu
retors, remove each cieaner from shroud and
senice In same maimer as atandard air cieamier.

a.

Hydro-Motic Transmission

Checking Fluid Leveh

The dipstick and filler tube for the I ivdra-Matic
transmission are located under the hoed at the
right rasr side of the engine on all 1955 Cadillac
cars, for convenience in checking and filling. The
fluid level should be checked every 2,000 pnihes
smi fluId added to bring the level to the "Full’’
mark on the dipstick.
The oil level is always
checked after the engine has been running to be
sure the fluid coupling is full iii order to obtain
an accurate readfog.
Run engine with selector
lever in *‘N’’ neutral position, at 81<1 R.P.M. for
2 minutes. Reduce the engine speed to slow Idle,
remove and wipc dipatlclQ and check fluid level.
With the engine still running, add fluid thruugh

2. Remove ehroud from air cleaner assembly.
3. Uft filter element off of reservoir ond pour
oil nut of reservoir.
4. Wash all parts ii solvent,
5. Pill reservoir to correct level as indicatEd
on inside of reservoir, with proper grade of oil.
Use SAE 40011 when average temperature Isabuve
32015 and SE 20 oil when average temperature
is belOW 12 F.
6. Inspect reservoir to carburetor gasket; re
place if damaged or full contact is not observed,
7. Place filter element and shroud on reservoir.
and install air cleaner assembly on carburetor
8. Tighten wing nut finger tight.
it is recommended that the engine oil filter
elerrent be replaced every ,000 miles under
normal car usage.

Fig. 2-7

Tranimissi on

Oroin

Ph ugi
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dipstick tube to bring level up to "Full" mark on
the dipstick. "Low" to "Full" marking is 1 quart.
Whenever the Hydra-Matic transmission isf
drained and refilled or fluid is added, use only
Cadillac 1-lydra-Matic Transmission Fluid or an
Automatic Transmission "Fluid Type "A" with an
Armour Qualification number embossed on top
container Brand Name AQ-ATF
This as
-.
sures the user that the fluid has all the properties
essential for correct operation of the Hydra
Matic transmission.
- -

b. To Replace Fluid
1. Remove starter motor.
2. Remove lower flywheel housing cover plate.
3. Remove drain plugs, Fig. 2-7, from trans
mission oil pan and front face of flywheel.
4. Allow old fluid to drain completely and re
install drain plugs, lower flywheel cover plate,
and starter.

NOTE: The capacity of the Hydra-Matic
transmission is approximately 10 quarts for a
refill, but the correct level is determined by
the mark on the dipstick rather than by the
amount added. Do not overfill as foaming may
result when the oil is hot.
8. Shut off engine and replace dipstick.
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Air Conditioner

Frigidaire 525 ‘dscoMty oil is used in the Mr
Conditioner unit. For information concerning the
checking and adding of oil at the compressor, see
Air Conditioning, Section IbA.
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Series 75 and Commercial Chassis

Instructions for lubrication of 1955 series 75
and 86 Cadillac commercial chassis are included
in the Lubrication Chart, Fig. 2-2. The only dif
ference is in the addition of a lubrication fitting at
the splined joint at the rear of the rear propeller
shaft.

13
5. Add 7 quarts of Automatic Transmission
Fluid into the oil filler tube.
6. Run the engine at a speed of 800 R.P.M. for
approximately 1-1/2 minutes with the selector
lever in "N" neutral.
7. Reduce engine speed to slow idle carburetor
off the fast idle step and add 2-1/2 to 3 quarts of
fluid to bring the level up to the "F" mark on the
dipstick.

14

Points Requiring No Lubrication

No lubrication is required at the water pump,
the rear wheel bearings, or the universal joints,
as all of these bearings are packed at assembly.
No lubrication of the rear springs is required,
as the shackles are rubber mounted, and the
spring leaves are fitted with waxed interliners. It
is important that no lubrication be attempted at
these points as lubrication is harmful to the proper
functioning of the springs.

Capacities

Rear Axle

Gasoline Tank

5 quarts
1 quart
20-1/4 quarts
18 quarts
20 gallons

Tire Pressure
Front
Rear
NOTE: Add 4 lbs. when driving at higher speeds.

24 lbs
24 lbs

86 Comm.

5 pints.

5 pints

Engine Crankcase
When filter element is replaced add
Cooling System
With Heater
Without Heater

1955 Series
75

62,60S

Unit

5 pints
5 quarts
1 quart

5 quarts
1 quart

.

.

.

.

22-3/4 quarts.
18 quarts
.

.

20 gallons.
28 lbs
28 lbs

.

.

20-1/4 quarts
18
20 gallons,1
24 lbs.
30 lbs.
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Capacities Cont’d.
Air Conditioner
Freon 12
Frigidaire #525 Oil
Dry
Refill

5 lbs

S ths

5 lbs.

12 ozs

12 ozs

12 ozs.

9 ozs

9 ozs

9 ozs.

11 quarts
10 quarts

11 quarts
10 quarts

11 quarts
10 quarts

Hydra-Matic Transmission

Dry
Refill

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES

